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NEW QUESTION: 1
What is SMTP's role in email transactions?

A. SMTP translates IP addresses into domain names, and vice
versa.
B. SMTP provides the mail server with user account information,
including the user ID and email address for arequested user
account.
C. SMTP transfers incoming email from the recipient's mail
server to the recipient's local mailbox.
D. SMTP transfers outgoing email from the sender's mail server
to the recipient's mail server.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Your company purchases a subscription to Microsoft Office 365.
The company has a strict firewall and an Internet usage policy.
Only required ports are open between the
internal network and the Internet.
Users report that they can use the following Office 365
features:
Access email by using Outlook Web App.
Establish chat sessions by using instant messaging (IM).
The users also report that they fail to join online audio
conferences and online video conferences.
You need to open outbound ports on the firewall to ensure that
the users can join online audio and video
conferences.
Which two ports or port ranges should you open? Each correct
answer presents part of the solution.
A. TCP 50,000 to 59,999
B. UDP 3478
C. TCP 3478
D. UDP 50,000 to 59,999
E. UDP 5223
F. TCP 5223
Answer: A,B

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are installing the Solaris 10 OS on a server and, in an
effort to increase security on your server, you want to disable
as many network services as possible while still leaving ssh
enabled as a network-listening service. Which method is used to
disable these unnecessary services before the first reboot?
A. Answer NO to enabling network services for remote clients
during the installation of the OS.
B. Run aset -l high after the installation, but before a
reboot.
C. Install the reduced network support software group during
the installation of the OS.

D. Run the netservices limited command.
Answer: A
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